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The Cartnel population continues to grow r+ith Nancy Edgar in Unit 5, Mlllard and
Gloria Ganble in Unit 26, their neighbors, Cornelius and Mary Bliss in Unit ?5,
Felrx and Muriel Feraru in Unit 4, and David and Mary Torrans in the fano house.
Elj.zabeth Hansen will be the occupant of Unit 3. Although she has chosen to spend
this winter in Florida, we hope to see her in the spring. Robert and Suzanne Millar
will be coming soon to Unit 23, as will Edmund and Katherine Pfeifer in Unit 24.
Other arrivals before the end of the year will be Edward and Sonia Ralston, Unit 15
and Ralph and Ruth Swope, Unit 15.

You have all been renarkably patient as the construction crew continues to work
and there is still a long way to go before the Cartnel comunity is entirely
finished. We are trying very hard to keep'the workers sengitive to the fact that
this is not just a construction site but "hone" to the residents. Our General
Contractor is aware of our expectation that the site be kept free of trash and other
debris and periodic trips are nade to the dunp to free Cartnel of sone of the
accumulated messt tle will make every effort t,o see that this continues.

Speed linit signs have been ordered and will be installed as soon as they arrive.
Like our other comunities, the limit will be 20 MPH. The workmen have been told to
respect this linit regardless of whether the signs have been posted and we will
continue to nonitor this for everyone's safety.

Doris and Lisa fron the Housekeeping Departnent have enjoyed neeting and working
with you as have the nenbers of our Maintenance Departnent who have responded to
your calls. Maintenance has requested that trash be bagged in plastic trash can
liners even if you are using trash cans. Their vehicle is not equipped to carry
loose trash. Grab bars for the tubs have been ordered and Maintenance will be
installing then in your units as soon as they arrive.

Two other Maintenance itens should be noted. First, Ieaves r+i1l be renoved frorn
Cartnel lawns and comon areas once a year. This will be done nith leaf vacuums when
nost of the leaves have already fallen. There is no hand raking done. Second, with
the coning of winter, I have attached the snow removal policy so you will be aware
of what to expect r+hen the first snowfall co&es.

Also attached is a policy regarding door knockers. They have been ordered and we
hope to have then on in the near future. Soon, I hope to have inter-comunity
nailboxes for everyone inside the nodel hone. This way correspondence within the
comunity can be sent and picked up at a central location without having to use the
U. S. rnail or hand delivery.

* over -



The Cartrnel Open House held on November lst proved to be a big success despite the
rainy weather. Approxinately 60 people attended this event where present and future
Cartnel residents were given the chance tr: neet and get acquainted. Everyone seened
to agree that more should be planned for,the future.

Because of the increasing resident population, it is inportant for all of us to
begin thinking about the developnent of a Resrdents Assoeiation. The goal of early
residents' association activities is to set the tone of the cormunity and
traditionally, this organization has served to develop comittees that furnish
socral, educational and cultural prograns to enrr.ch the. lives.of the residents. t{ith
our other comunities, it has worked well for the first president to be appointed by
the Kendal-Crosslands Adninistration and.we plan to do the sane at Cartnel. Once
this person has been appointed, polrcies and procedures will be developed f'or the
fut ure.

Last' it is with regret that I tell you Al]en Bixler has resigned as the Carturel
Construction Coordinator effective Decenber 9, i988. Allen has been offered an
opportunity that he feels wilt better suit his career needs. Allen will be greatly
nissed but I hope you all will join me rn wishing hirn the best of luck with his
future. Tom Miller, Kendal Managenent Services Director of Construction, property,
and Prant will be bridging the gap until Allen's replacenent is found.

We rill be keeping you infor-ured as the Cartmel comunrty continues to develop. your
concerns, ideas, and suggestions ar.e always welcome. Please continue to call or
stop in to see me.

Sincerely,

SF,\r mfu{slo;l
Janet McNemar
Assistant Adninistrator, Cartmel



CARn'Gt POtIcY FOR DOOR I0{0CXSRS

We will place a standard door knocker on the front door of your Cartnel
home unless we have in writing that you wish to supply your own. Enclosed
is a picture of the t]rye that will be uged. It will be antique brass to
natch the other outside fixtures

Should you decide to have your offil knocker on the front door, the
installation will be your responsibility. PleaEe keep in nind that the
front doors are made of uetal, not wood. It nill be your responsibility
to renove your door knocker,upon vacating tbe unit, to have all holes in
the door patched, and to have the standard door knocker put on. A11 of
this will be at your expense.

Last, we are assurning that any knocker you choose will be of reasonable
taste.

I
f
t



MAINTENANCE S}.IOIV R8IICIVAf, POTICY

Snovr renoval is a project of the entire Maintenance Departnent under the
direction of the Maintenance Manager,

During noraal work hours, 8:00 a.n. to 4:30 p.n., the snon reuoval
process wi.ll begin at an accumulation level of approxinately 2 inches.
Beyond the normal work hours, after 4:30 p.r. and on weekends, the
naintenance person on duty will call in the snow crew after approxi-uately
I inch has fallen.

AREAS OF SNOW R8!'lOVAf, II{ ORDER OF PRIORITY:

I. Anbulance entrances, nain roads and parking; Iot entry ways at Kendal
and Crosslands.

2. Sidewalks and euployee parkinf lots at f,endal and Crosslands.

3. Cartnel and Coniston uain roads.

4. Resident parking lots at Kendal and Crosslands.

5. Cartnel and Coniston sidewalks and driverrays.



CARTMEL NEWS

Volume II, Issue f February, 1989

NEIf FACES:

-r=:uery brc':gh+- Gecrge Martin and John Sweeney to Unit #21 arriviug fron Nen York
City and Jin and Sally Isherrrood to Unit #22 arriving fron the Virgin Is1ands. This
rnonth we welcome CarI and VirSinia Burns in *Unit 18 who for over a year have been
traveling around the United States with their final destination, Cartmel. Towards
the end of the month, Ted and Joanna Savery will be naking a short move frcn lfest
Chester, Pennsylvania to Unit #20. Coning from Greemvich, Connecticut, Gene and
Althea Nida will be arriving to take residence of Unit #19. The last days of
February, Ron and Katherine Davis will be coming to Cartmel Unit #2 fron Hockecsin'
Delarrare.

CORRESPONDENCE:

The intercomunity mailboxes are nohr located in the Cartnel Model Home where all
correspondence fron Kendal-Crosslands and Cartmel will be placed. Thib inc'ludes the
Kendal Reporter. Crosslands Chronicle and Topics. Please feel free to stop in and
pick up nail whenever it is convenient. The nrnnber corresponding to each specific
box is located directly above it.

TIPS FOR YOUR HOI'TB:

Should you wish to use the outside spigots, be sure to tur:n the water valve off and
detach the hose from the hvdrant when finished" Thie way excess water will drain
out preventing freezing and possible craclcing of the pipe.

Because settlenent cracks are appearing, we are recomending that the hones go
through one couplete heating and cooling season before any interior finishings such
as wallpapering are done.

USE OF FACILITIES AT KENDAL AI{D CROSSLANDS:

Although there may be a charg:e for some services, Cartnel residents are welcome to
nake use of the cormon areas at both Kendal at Longwood and Crosslands. Available
without any cost are the use of the pools (thoWh hours nay be restricted)t
Iibraries, and participation in any of the entertainment prograns offered at both
comunities. The Kendal-Crosslands health care system is available on a fee for
service basis. Scheduled visits to the staff doctors, physical therapy, and
occupational therapy are all part of this systen. Should you be in need of 24 hour
nursing care, the health centers are available if there is space, with rooms at a
per dien rate.



Cartnel residents may have ueals in the dining roons as long as a 24 hour advanced
reser-vation is made. Current meal rates will be charged. Also for a fee, the
transportation system nay be used if space is available. tfith regard to the craft
rooms, some cannot accomodate any additional people, thoWh others are not being
fully utilized. Should a particrrlar craft be of interest, please see the
appropriate resident for nore information. The bulletin boards located in the
certral buildings at both Kenda1 and Crosslands are excellent sources regarding
resident activities.

dntEt-l ltdlrra- -\iiil'J dlrii i :

-" r"r; notify the cartnel office if you pran to be away overnight or longer.
Away sheets which nay be used for this purpoge are located in the Model Hore.

I will be keeping in touch. Meanwhile, feel free to call or stop in should you have
nrty coDcerns.

-$:n-*urnru$q$a;lJanet McNenar
Assigtant Adninistrator, Cartnel



CARTMEL NEWS

Volume II, Issue II ApriI, 1989

NETI FACES:

The hones on Ingleton CircLe are rapidly fnlling- Si-nee the February noaslet,tcr,
Mario and Madeline Manzone took occupancy of Unit #1, arriving fron New Jersey;
Robert and Suzanne Miller came to Unit #23 from Penn Valley, Pennsylvania; and Bd
and Kay Pfeifer noved into Unit #24 fron Kennett Square.

OUTDOOR IMPFOVEIIENTS :

The first resident neeting was well attended and nuch enthusiasm generated for the
developnent of the "Outdoor Improvannent Comittee. " Ed Pfeifer accepted
chairmanship of the comittee with !,furiel Feraru volunteering to co-chair and Sonia
Ralston volunteering to be the tn>ist. The comittee wiII revievr the residents
landscaping plans for the co[non areas and other outdoor inprovenents such as patio
awnings and screen doors. Once the comittee has accepted an idea, Ed will bring it
to Adninistration for revierr.

Minutes fron the second neeting are enclosed.

IN CASE OF EITIERGENCY :

Attached is a sticker to be placed on or near your phone listing the local nunbers
for fire, ambulance, and rescue. If you have a nedical emergency, the quickest
action you cnn take is to call an ambulance at 436-4700. The nurses on duty at
Crosslands. includinE those in Resi<l.ent Care, are nct abie'uo nahe house caiis io
Cartnel.

In case of a maintenance erergency euch as a problen with phnbing or heating, the
number to caII after 4:30 p.n. or on weekends or holidays is 388-lzt40. This nunber
is for the Crosslands nurses station where a maintenance person cnn be contacted for
heIp.

MAIf, :

Individual nailboxes are scheduled to be installed in the near future. Standard
sized boxes will be placed two to a post for each building. Intercomunity nail will
continue to be placed in the open boxes located inside the Model Home.

- over -



VOTTJNTBERS:

Volunteers are welcome to help write the Cartnel Newsletter. AIso, there has been a
great deal of interest in an updated I'ldho's Who At Cartnel". Please feel free to
contact ne if you wish to work on this or the newsletter.

Sincerely,

€ryr'.mNsou\
Janet McNenar
Assistant Adninistrator, Cartnel



CARTMEL NEWS

olume It, Lssue

PERSONAT NOTE FROM MURIEL FERARU:

The tiue is rapidly approaching for Cartnel to acknowledge its one year annir/ersar:r.
The first resident, Nancy Edgar in Unit #5, moved to Cartnel in August, 1988. Since
then there has been remarkable change and growth in the comunity to the point where
it now seems appropriate for the residents to assume responsibility for this means
of conrmunication. Your input is needed and will be welcomed.

I have joined Janet McNemar to form a two person staff. Together we have selected
the following as possible titles for this newsletter:

1. Cartnel Tines
2. Cartnel Currrer t c-r-tt-:z-,-
3. Cartnel Candle

Please help us by returning the enclosed ballot to Muriel Feraru, 4 Ingleton Circle,
Kennett Square, PA f9348 after voting for your favorite.

The bi-nonthly letter wiII include information f'rom aduinisiration, local events and
entertainnent, new faces and articles of interest that current and prospective
residents wish to share. Suggested topics are travel news, personal notes, helpful
household and gardening hints, unlinited.

We are planning to publish the issues on the 20th of every other nonth. Please
subnit the material you wish to include to Janet McNemar at the Cartnel Office by
the first of the publication nonth. The next deadline is August l, 1989.

NEW FACES:

During the nonth of May, Woody and Louise Ewell joined us in Unit #7 coming fron New
Haven, Connecticut. In Unit #I2, Felix and Eleanor Shay arrived fron Malvern,
Pennsylvania and Unit *8 is now occupied by Richard and Elsie Wood fron East
Hampton, New York. The nonth of June brought Don and Jacquelyn Winslon from Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania. The number of homes occupied on Ingleton Circle is now 20 out
of 26 with a total resident population of 39. Construction has been completed on the
homes in this first cluster. This sumer, the hones in the B Cluster or Windermere
Way will become available with nore nelr neighbors arriving.

OUTDOOR IMPROVEMENTS:

Since the last newsletter, three more meetings have been held regarding outdoor
improvements at Cartnel. Landscape plans have been reviewed along with choosing a
standard awning for patios and decks. Anyone wishing to see the color selected, feel
free to stop by the Model Home where there is a sample of the naterial.

- over -



FFOTTI ADMTNISTRATION:

Before any outside contractor including landscpapers is able to do work for you, a
Certificate of Insurance must be on file at the Cartnel Office. It is the resident's
responsibility to obtain this forn fron the contractor.

The Code Enforcement Officer for Pennsbury Township has informed us that a building
per:nit is required for the porches being built at Cartmel. Applications for these
permits are available at the Cartnel Office.

Janet McNemar
Assistant Adninistrator, Cartmel

Muriel Feraru
Ingleton Circle



THE COURIER

Voh:me II, Issue IV August,19Bg

NEW TITLE:

Sincere thanks to the many present and future Cartnel residents who forwarded their
choice of name for this newsletter. The final count was: Cartnel Candle 5, Cartnel
Tines 10, Cartnel Currier 19 with several interesting coments. fn particular, the
nisspelled "Currier" was corrected and a few asked that the name remain sinple.
Keeping all conrments in nind and considering the tally, this publication is now
officially titled "THE COURfER".

CALENDAR:

Septenber 12th at 4:00 p.n. Residents Association Meeting in Cartnel Unit 6. Please
be sure to bring a chair.

Septenber 26th - 29th Janet McNenar on vacation.

October 3rd at l0:30 a.n. First neeting of World Issues to be held at Crosslands
in the Enployees Training Room.

NEW FACESI

During the nonth of July, Mary Walker moved into Unit l0 arriving fron Wellesley,
Massachusetts. This nonth Judson and Mary WeIIs noved into Unit 4l coning fron
Wilnington, Delaware and Jin and Mary Carpenter, Unit 35 also fron Wilnington,
De.Laware. Helen Hoffnan moved into Unit 43 from her residence in West Chester,
Pennslyvania.

HOTI,INE:

Obviously, Cartmel's population is rapidly increasing. Fron tine to tine it becones
necessary to inforn residents of a change in schedule or sone other emergency
situation especially over a weekend or holiday. Thus, it seens appropriate for us to
have a telephone "hotline" to pass on this kind of information. Suggestiorts for
setting up such a line of conrmunication will be welcomed. Please contact Muriel
Feraru at 3BB-0395 if you would like to volunteer to develop this systen.

COIIftITJNICATIONS:

A steady steam of information including THE COURIER will be flowing into your open
nailboxes in Unit 6. In order to be well infonned it behooves us all to check these
mail,boxes daily or as frequently as possible. Copies of the KENDAI REPORTER,

CROSSIANDS CHRONICLE, and TOPICS wiII a]so be available at the open boxes.
,I

WITH APPRECIATION:

How do we express appreciation to those who give so generously of thej,r tine and
efforts to keep the Cartnel , -rance clean? We just say, "Thanks Joanna and Ted
5 ,,17pprz I rr

- over -



RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION:

The nominating comittee appointed on August Bth will present a slate of officers
for election at the neeting on 9/L2/89. The slate proposed for consideration is:

President:
Vice President:

Treasurer:
Secretary:

Ednund Pfeifer
Edward W. Savery
Anne J. Edgar
Madeline M. Manzone

HETPFUL HINTS:

Sonia Ralston has found a cure for a problem others rnight have encountered. If your
area rugs don't stay in place, you might try two products available at Brandyrvine
Rug Conpany in Wilnington. "No-Move" comes in a 12 foot width and "Hug-a-Rug" cones
in a 6 foot width. It might be just what you need for things to stay putl

Entering and leaving Route 926 takes great care. Trees are being trimed to inprove
visibility on the left as you leave Cartnel. Everyone please, Caution: Stop, Look,
and Listen!

FROM ADMINISTMTION:

On August IBth, Cartmel's first year anniversary was celebrated as current and
future residents gathered in the Model Hone. 45 people have already noved into the
corrmunity, iust a little less than half of the I03 total population expected when
Cartnel has been conpleted.

Throughout the spring and sumer remarkable changes occurred around Cartnel as the
resrdents put the finishing touches on and around their homes. In addition, a
Residents Association has been formed, a Constitution and By-Iaws accepted, and a
noninating comnittee has been appointed. A re-circulation magazine and paperback
book library has been developed. A resident newsletter is being published and a
"Welcone Letter" for new residents is being composed.

Given what so few have been able to accomplish this past year, it is exci.ting to
think of all that is in store for the Cartnel comunity in the future!

*****

The Maintenelnce Staff has requested that garden hoses be coiled up when not in use.
Though depending on weather, the nowing is usually done on Thursday and Friday so be
sure to have then out of the way on those days.

Although watering the grass will help to thicken and keep i-t healthy, we are asking
that you not leave sprinklers on overnight and do not water on Monday nornings.
Cartnel, Kendal, and Crosslands all share the same water system with highest usage
in the Kendal laundry on Monday mornings. To ensure adequate pressure for this
purpose, we need to be carelul in other areas at bhis tine ot' lire week.

Co-editors: Muriel Feraru, 4 Ingleton Circl-e
Janet McNemar Assistant Adnrnrstrator, Uartmel



THE COURIER
Volume II, Issue V October, f989

NEW FACES:

At the tine of Publication, 28 hornes are now occupied by 50 residents. We also have
8 feline and 3 canine residents - all weII behaved and very welcone. AII the
renaining homes have been selected and a waiting list for Cartnel is being
naintained.

We welcome Jnmes and Elizabeth Patchell to Unit 46 fron Woodstor,vn, Nen Jersey and
their neighbor in Unit 45, Marianne l{olf from Concordville, Pennsylvania. Also,
Reginia Vincent has joined us in Unit 37 coning fron l{ilnington, Delaware.along with
Antoinette (Toni) Kusch in Unit *38 fron Flintridge, California. Just this week,
Edward and Jean Perkins noved into Unit 50 fron Chapel Hill, North Carolina. l{elcone
aII !

RSSIDENTS ASSOCIATION:

A fifth nenber was recently appointed to the Cartrnel Executive Comittee. A. Judson
Wells who resides at #41 will serve as Menber-At-Large. The Executive Connittee now
has its full conplinent of officers.

TOWNWATCH:

We have been inforned by Pennsbury Township that there is a Town l{atch which makes
security checks fron tine to tine. One evening they were seen about 10:00 p.n.
driving a snall pick-up truck with the nnns sf a landscape conpany on the cab door.
Out of concern, this truck was stopped and questioned as to its purpose. Thus, this
service was discovered and later verified.

Now that the entrance plantings are in place, we ask that walkers become part of the
"Cartmel Watch", includingl the short distance out to Route #926 in their travels. Itle
are hoping that by naking our presence knorm, any one planning to take our shrubbery
as in the past will be deterred from such mischief.

REMTNDER:

If at all possible, please check
during the week between 8:00 and
usually closed during a noon to

WITH APPRXCIATION:

Ed Pheifer, Felix Shay, and Ted Savery
under our established trees. They have
gentlenen.

your nail boxes inside the office building (#6)
12:00 a.r. or 1:00 to 4:30 p.n. The building is

l:00 p.n. hurch break and on weekends.

have continued diligently clearing brush fron
done a fine job and it shows! Thank you



your home bringing
She nay be reached

for"mation
388-6I88.

T{EIPFUI HINTS:

Fron Ginny Burns: free
visi t

tickets.
welconing service to

suggestions as well 
ias 

usable discount

\-___-'-
has been a real pleasure to visit our new residents as they arrive. Sonetines it
also a surprise when you find how nany questions you can ansrever about the house
the town areas just because you have already experienced living at Cartnel for

several nonths. Anyone wishing to join me in visits to nencomers or as a newconer
you have questions, please call Muriel Feraru at 388-0395.

FROIVI ADMINISTRATIOI.I :

In order to prepare adequate amounts of food, the dining rooun at Kendal and
Crosslands need to knorr ahead of tine when you are planning to cone for meals. You
are asked to nake reservations in advance. If possible, 24 hour notification would
be greatly appreciated. The Kendal Dining Room nay be reached at 388-700I, ext. 148
or L42 and the Crosslands Dining Room nay be reached at ext. 248 or 242.

Cartnel residents are welcome to nake use of the guest facilities at Kendal and
Crosslands. To reserve a room for an overnight ggest or to reserve the downstairs
for a social event, call 388-7001 and the receptionist wiII help book the Kendal
Farm House or ext. 2IO for the Crosslands receptionist.

In order for Crosslands Resident Care to best neet your needs, call in advance to
388-1441, ext. 234, to schedule appointments. Medications are available through
Resident Care only by written prescription or written order on your chart.
Prescription requests should be subnitted at least 48 hours in advance.

The Cartnel office has two phone lines. Calling 388-0266 will ring the office of
Janet McNernar and Barb Thonas. If neither is available, an answering nachine will
take the call after the fourth ring. If this line is in use, the phone autonatically
switches to the direct line for Tin Reed, the Assistant Director of Property and
Design. In the event Tin is not available, his answering nachine wiII pick up the
call after three rings. Because of this set-up, it is possible to call 388-0266 and
be answered by Tim's answering machine. fn order to ensure your call will be
returned, it is best to call back until you receive an answer fron Barb or Janet or
leave a nessage on their answering nachine. i

There are now open nail boxes inside the Model Hone designated for Adninistration
and Tin Reed.

Editors: Muriel Feraru, 4 Ingleton Circle
Janet McNemar Assistant Adninistrator, Cartnel

It
is
or


